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TECHNOLOGICAL INNOVATION

Northwall srl

Many years on the field
We work and test our product with professionals to have the maximum quality and functionality possible.
Tested on field and world’s
different scenarios by
professionals.
Northwall’s helmets are dedicated
to protect and helps operator in
their hardest moment.
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The Northwall’s medical
devices borns from the great
collaboration of world’s most
expert in prehospital rescue and
clinical research.

Real operational experience has
given rise to helmets with unique
features for pilots, technicians and
rescue personnel.

Northwall is committed to help professional crews to solve their most difficult
operations, protect them, help them to comunicate and save lifes!

Professional Helicopter Rescue
Crew Helmets, used by many worldwide
services

Company

Northwall srl was established
thanks to more than thirty years of
experience in rescue operations
and biomechanics alongside
professional experience in the
design and manufacture of
composite materials, medical
devices and aircraft.

LMT helmets provide the greatest
possible protection thanks to
innovative materials and solutions.
Mission

Swift water rescue devices to help crew
to be

Northwall srl chooses special
equipment and helmets for special
applications with the aim of making
every rescue operation more
effective and safer, even complex
ones and those in inaccessible or
hostile environments.
The Northwall technicians and staff
are expert rescuers, paramedics
and doctors who work in various
emergency fields and are always
looking for the best devices used by
professionals around the world.
Vision
Northwall born in Emilia Romagna,
in the Apennines valleys, between
the provinces of Parma and Reggio
Emilia where attention to quality
is the commitment of every day,
where are born products inspired
by nature and created by men who
love their work and put the passion
in.
The ideas of Northwall are realized
through a network of artisans
who excel in their field for ability,
experience and putting in their
products the heart.

The ventilation, shape, lightness, and
the total compatibility with different
ics makes the northwall helmet the
preferred for working at high altitude

the size matter, smallest is the helmet
around your head, less is the weight arm
applied on your neck and less dangerous
any accessory weight

From prototypes we come to the
building of a production process
that is able to ensure the highest
possible quality facing the world
market.
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Our story
Northwall srl born from the
experience in rescue and
biomechanics of impacts, in synergy
with professional design experience
and manufacture of composite
materials, medical devices &
aeronautical components.
The continuous research
for innovation is combined
with the typical pragmatism
efficiency, that the experience
in pre hospital rescue keeps us
alive. Northwall grows with the
passionate collaboration of the
best professionals in the field of
composite materials, aerospace and
security.
And thus the Northwall first product
born, a new helmet dedicated to
pilots and crew of helicopter rescue,
military and civilian, which consider
comfort and security that need to
perform at their best an important
work.
From here starts the adventure
of Northwall in the realization of
innovative devices, combining the
operating procedures with the best
and most advanced technology
available.
Northwall proposes itself as an
“Innovation Company” in several
areas, creating and innovating
products through technological
know-how acquired in over 30 years
of experience.

Real Experience
We have been engaged in emergency
medical services and technical
rescues for over 30 years, and create
devices that have changed how
rescue operations are carried out,
increasing the safety of operators and
patients.
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Company

Our Product
Helmets

Key features
LMT Helmets are extremely innovative and based on the most concrete principles of
ergonomics. They have been designed, engineered and tested to ensure the highest
protection capacity with the lowest as possible dimension and weight.

Balanced weight.
Ergonomics and materials are designed to
have the lowest weight possible and the
perfect balance to prevent neck fatigue,
with highest protection standards.

LMT Helmets

High protection shell
The composition and the design of the
shell ensures the highest protection
against penetration while maintaining the
light weight.

The LMT series helmets were designed
and built to ensure the best possible value
while also being state of the art, including
size, weight, head impact effectiveness and
penetration protection.
Although specifically created for military use,
Northwall Innovation helmets are designed in
compliance with European and international
standards for planned flight helmets,
incorporating specific characteristics related
to safety and climbing helmets.
These characteristics have been created
through the use of a particular set of
materials, coupled so as to allow maximum
effectiveness with the most minimal weight
and thickness possible.

Impact liner
A special gel inside allows to dissipate the
lethal side energy of the major impacts
and all the little daily stresses that strain the
muscle-skeletal structure of the neck that
other helmets do not dissipate.

The use of special materials has allowed us
to minimize the transfer of residual energy
to the skull and brain of the user in case
of impact, while reducing the guards to a
minimum thickness results in a size which
allows the best possible ergonomics.
The reduced volume and weight of the
LMT helmets allow users extended use
by decreasing the amount of stress to the
cervical spine joint structure and the resulting
pathologies

Comfortable
The passive ventilation system allows
you to undo any fogging visors during
the passage from hot to cold and allows
refreshment in warmer flight conditions.
Internal liner can be removed and washed
with ease.

Double Visor
Internal visors and the balance, do not
modify the equilibrium point, attention and
concentration cluttering the field of vision
of the wearer. The building materials of
the visor’s regulators absorb side impact
and are not hooking in case of accident,
breaking and avoiding dangerous rotations
of the head.
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Products

Pilot

Tech

Medic

Pilots

Technical crew

Medical crew

helmet for pilots and flight crews that require
optimal protection of the head and hearing
during flight operations.

helmet for crews who must also work on
the ground around the helicopter and must
maintain contact with the onboard crew.

helmet for airborne medical crew members
who must also protect their heads on the
ground, away from the helicopter.

Helmet accessories
Our helmets can be equipped with
various accessories to meet the operation
requirements.

Microphones

Wire boom
+ electrect mic

Flex-wire boom

Wire boom
+ low impedance mic

All Northwall Helmets can be configured with
different impedance communication systems
compatible with existing ICS systems for both
military and civilian use.
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Helmet Accessories
Our helmets can be equipped with
various accessories to meet the operation
requirements.

Wireless System

Face Shield
Our helmets can be equipped with different
kind of mounts, for night visor, thermal visor
and many others.

Mounts
Northwall Faceshield protects the jaw area
from rotor wash, flying debris, windblast
and impacts of small objects. Compatible
with LMT Pilot installed flex or wire boom.
Clear see-through polycarbonate. Provides
fragmentation protection up to 550 feet per
second (fps).
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Wireless Headsets

Wireless ICS

Our helmets can be equipped with different
kind of wireless comms.

Products
Mission ready
All the features allow the continued use of the helmet in all operating conditions, becoming an equipment required for your important work.
Medical crew can continue to
wear an “helicopter grade” helmet
during all the dangerous phases
of the ops keeping clear comms
between the crew.

Northwall Medical Devices
are designed to “solve special
problems” during the most
complicated rescue ops in
complex environment.
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Our Product
Medical Equipment

Clinical evidence based design
Our medical products are designed with field work in mind, and feature some of the more
innovative reserach on ergonomy and functionality following the most recent clinical
guidelines.

Head immobilizer
Avoid any mistake during the most delicate
phase of head and cervical spine splinting.
The elastic band are regulated to allow a
safety maximum pressure on the patient
skull avoiding operator mistakes
Devices born from more than 30
years of field experience, dedicated to
making effective every gesture of rescue
professionals in any situation.

Quick belts
Quick and compact belting system ideal
for rescue in any environment and on any
kind of stretcher, allow the operator to
fasten in seconds any size of trauma or
non trauma patient.

Innovative materials
The combination of high tecnology
materials and shape design allows to
decrease dimension, weight and will
create a very high-end funcitonal products.

Ops ready
Our products in combination with our
accessories, allows medical crew to face
any kind of emergency.
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Pneuspine

Stila

Emergency spine immobilization device
that can be used in extrication in many
environments.

Inflatable spinal support for stretchers or soft
hoist ops devices.

Composite Long Board designed to
immobilize a trauma patient.

Sinctok

Skid Board

Trail Bag

Easy carry patient immobilization device in
backcountry or confined spaces.

Long board device for quickly removing
riders from race tracks

Basic bag that allows carrying Pneuspine,
Sinctok or Stila along pathways and trails.

Products

N-E-XT

Human Cargo Bag
Certified human cargo bag that allows
lifting patients with hoists, fixed lines or rope
operations.
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Our Product
Medical Accessories
Our medical equipment can be used in
combination with various accessories to
meet the operation requirements.

Rotation Brake System
High - effective aerodynamic system to avoid
or stop rotational movement of a rescue
bag in downwash on a hoist cable or fixed
rope. Absolutely easy and logical control
through the rescuer without any electronic
or mechanic components. No assistance and
no lines from the ground any more!

OvenSkid
Stila accessory that allows to slide easily on
debris surface, dedicate to evacuate patient
from industrial or confined space.

N-E-XT Fluitans
N-E-XT Fluitans is an accessory that makes
it possible to turn the N-E-XT board into a
perfect spine immobilization device for water
rescue operations.
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N-E-XT Confined

Products

N-E-XT board accessory which combines
the advantages of a rescue triangle with the
capability to splint the spine of a trauma
patient.

Pneuspine inflating system
Different accessories to quickly inflate the
Pneuspine board.
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HELMETS
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Helmets
Pilot
Features
The LMT Pilot helmets is designed for use by the
flight crew of civilian or military helicopters who
must operate mainly on board and only require head
protection during certain flight phases. The particular
shape and construction materials have made it possible
to minimize the weight and size of the helmet without
renouncing any of the security features required for
flight helmets. The reduced size and weight allows
extended wear while avoiding altering pilots’ sense of
balance.
Available sizes:
• S/M: (from 52 a 57 cm) (20 1⁄2 - 22 1/2 in) adjustable
weight: (without comms) 750g 1.65 lb
• L/XL: (from 58 to 64 cm) (23 1⁄4 - 25 1⁄4) adjustable
weight: (without comms) 880g (1.65 lb)

Side Protection
The shell gives tha maximum side protection
extended until the jaw bone due to shape
design and the high impact protective
material.
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Airflow
The passive ventilation system allows you to
undo any fogging visors during the passage
from hot to cold and allows refreshment in
warmer flight conditions.

BOA System
Boa makes it easy to dial in the perfect fit,
bringing you closer to your equipment for
improved comfort and usability.

The technical standards
Assuming that LMT helmets expressly
fall under paragraphs 1 and 4 of Annex
I of the European Directive 89/686,
integrated with the changes made
by Dir. 93/95 and Dir. 93/68, and are
not required for helmets dedicated to
rotorcraft crews nor compliance with
technical standards. However, Northwall
has chosen to pursue compliance
with European Directives for PPE and
compliance with the EU Directive.

The European airborne helmet technical
standards are, in unrestrictive
terms, EN 966:2006 “Helmets for
airborne sports”, which the LMT-Pilot
helmets are compliant with.
The LMT helmets were then subjected,
depending on their additional
intendeduse, although not required, to
comply with technical standard tests
concerning specific application areas,
such as:
• EN 397:2000 for helmet uses in
working areas where head protection
is required, such as construction sites
or areas that can be exposed to falling
objects; typical helmet use for the crew
of a medical helicopter rescue service.

Pilot helmet key features
Pilot helmet is design to meet the needs of flight crew of civilian
or military helicopters, giving the highest protection and comfort
possible.
Collapsible knob
The visor knob is design to be collapsible
in case of impact, to avoid any anchor
point that could swivel your neck.

Airflow System
The design let the air to get inside the
shell and thanks to the internal shape
it flows thru the visor compartment and
the ocipital area, allowing your skin to
breathe and to keep your visors unfogged

BOA System
BOA system is made of a microadjustable dial, super strong lightweight
lacesm an low friction lace guides. The
configuration is engineered to optimize
fit and adaptability.

Helmets

The technical standards

• EN 12492:2000 for helmet uses in
mountain environments, allowing operators onboard a helicopter to be able
to access areas at risk of falling from
heights with the same helmet used in
helicopters.
• EN 14052:2005 high performance
safety helmet
• EN 443:2008 (cl.4.3) Penetration resistance required for firefighter helmets

Balanced
The helmet is designed to keep perfect
balance even with the application of
modern NVG system, without need of
counter balance.

• ANSI Z90.1 U.S. Motor Sport Helmets
Given the impossibility of having the
helmets simultaneously conform to all
the categories provided by worldwide
standards, also considering certain
opposing characteristics, compliance
refers to the tests reported for the
specific use of each LMT helmet series
model arising from the analysis of the
specific risks to which the user is mainly
exposed.

Integrated comms
The Pilot helmet has integrated
communication system that can be
upgraded with many accessories.
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Helmets
Tech
Features
The LMT Tech helmet is designed for use by technician
crews who must also operate on the ground. The
particular shape makes it possible to remove one of the
earcups to allow contact with the ground crew or any
patients during rescue operations, while maintaining
permanent side impact protection features required for
flight helmets.
Available sizes:
• S/M: (from 52 a 57 cm) (20 1⁄2 - 22 1/2 in) adjustable
weight: (without comms) 700g (1.54 lb)
• L/XL: (from 58 to 64 cm) (23 - 25 1⁄4) adjustable
weight: (without comms) 890g (1.96 lb)

Side Protection
The helmet is designed to keep the protection
against side impact even with earcups
removed.
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Airflow
The passive ventilation system allows you to
undo any fogging visors during the passage
from hot to cold and allows refreshment in
warmer flight conditions.

BOA System
Boa makes it easy to dial in the perfect fit,
bringing you closer to your equipment for
improved comfort and usability.

The technical standards
Assuming that LMT helmets expressly
fall under paragraphs 1 and 4 of Annex
I of the European Directive 89/686,
integrated with the changes made
by Dir. 93/95 and Dir. 93/68, and are
not required for helmets dedicated to
rotorcraft crews nor compliance with
technical standards. However, Northwall
has chosen to pursue compliance
with European Directives for PPE and
compliance with the EU Directive.

The European airborne helmet technical
standards are, in unrestrictive
terms, EN 966:2006 “Helmets for
airborne sports”, which the LMT-Pilot
helmets are compliant with.
The LMT helmets were then subjected,
depending on their additional
intendeduse, although not required, to
comply with technical standard tests
concerning specific application areas,
such as:
• EN 397:2000 for helmet uses in
working areas where head protection
is required, such as construction sites
or areas that can be exposed to falling
objects; typical helmet use for the crew
of a medical helicopter rescue service.

Tech helmet key features
Tech helmet is design to meet the needs of technician crews of civilian
or military helicopters, giving the highest protection and comfort
possible.
Collapsible knob
The visor knob is design to be collapsible
in case of impact, to avoid any anchor
point that could swivel your neck.

Airflow System
The design let the air to get inside the
shell and thanks to the internal shape
it flows thru the visor compartment and
the ocipital area, allowing your skin to
breathe and to keep your visors unfogged

BOA System
BOA system is made of a microadjustable dial, super strong lightweight
lacesm an low friction lace guides. The
configuration is engineered to optimize
fit and adaptability.

Helmets

The technical standards

• EN 12492:2000 for helmet uses in
mountain environments, allowing operators onboard a helicopter to be able
to access areas at risk of falling from
heights with the same helmet used in
helicopters.
• EN 14052:2005 high performance
safety helmet

Customizable comms
The Tech helmet has removable and
customizable indipendent headsets.

• EN 443:2008 (cl.4.3) Penetration resistance required for firefighter helmets
• ANSI Z90.1 U.S. Motor Sport Helmets
Given the impossibility of having the
helmets simultaneously conform to all
the categories provided by worldwide
standards, also considering certain
opposing characteristics, compliance
refers to the tests reported for the
specific use of each LMT helmet series
model arising from the analysis of the
specific risks to which the user is mainly
exposed.
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Helmets
Medic
Features
The LMT Medic helmet is designed for use by the
medical or crew members that must operate also on
the ground. The special shape allows to remove one or
both earcups to allow the use of systems such as the
stethoscope, the contact with the ground crew or any
patients during rescue operations, while maintaining the
security features required for flight helmets or on the
operational scenarios
Available sizes:
• S/M: (from 52 a 57 cm) (20 1⁄2 - 22 1/2 in) adjustable
weight: (without comms) 690g (1.52 lb)
• L/XL: (from 58 to 64 cm) (23 - 25 1⁄4) adjustable
weight: (without comms) 880g (1.94 lb)

Side Protection
The helmet guaranteed side protection thanks
to special dedicated ear cups..
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Airflow
The passive ventilation system allows you to
undo any fogging visors during the passage
from hot to cold and allows refreshment in
warmer flight conditions.

BOA System
Boa makes it easy to dial in the perfect fit,
bringing you closer to your equipment for
improved comfort and usability.

The technical standards
Assuming that LMT helmets expressly
fall under paragraphs 1 and 4 of Annex
I of the European Directive 89/686,
integrated with the changes made
by Dir. 93/95 and Dir. 93/68, and are
not required for helmets dedicated to
rotorcraft crews nor compliance with
technical standards. However, Northwall
has chosen to pursue compliance
with European Directives for PPE and
compliance with the EU Directive.

The European airborne helmet technical
standards are, in unrestrictive
terms, EN 966:2006 “Helmets for
airborne sports”, which the LMT-Pilot
helmets are compliant with.
The LMT helmets were then subjected,
depending on their additional
intendeduse, although not required, to
comply with technical standard tests
concerning specific application areas,
such as:
• EN 397:2000 for helmet uses in
working areas where head protection
is required, such as construction sites
or areas that can be exposed to falling
objects; typical helmet use for the crew
of a medical helicopter rescue service.

Medic helmet key features
Medic helmet is design to meet the needs of medical or crew
members of civilian or military helicopters, giving the highest
protection and comfort possible.
Collapsible knob
The visor knob is design to be collapsible
in case of impact, to avoid any anchor
point that could swivel your neck.

Airflow System
The design let the air to get inside the
shell and thanks to the internal shape
it flows thru the visor compartment and
the ocipital area, allowing your skin to
breathe and to keep your visors unfogged

BOA System
BOA system is made of a microadjustable dial, super strong lightweight
lacesm an low friction lace guides. The
configuration is engineered to optimize
fit and adaptability.

Helmets

The technical standards

• EN 12492:2000 for helmet uses in
mountain environments, allowing operators onboard a helicopter to be able
to access areas at risk of falling from
heights with the same helmet used in
helicopters.
• EN 14052:2005 high performance
safety helmet
• EN 443:2008 (cl.4.3) Penetration resistance required for firefighter helmets

Movable and removable headset
The Medic helmet allows to move one
or both earcups at the upper side of the
shell to help hear in a ground scenario.

• ANSI Z90.1 U.S. Motor Sport Helmets
Given the impossibility of having the
helmets simultaneously conform to all
the categories provided by worldwide
standards, also considering certain
opposing characteristics, compliance
refers to the tests reported for the
specific use of each LMT helmet series
model arising from the analysis of the
specific risks to which the user is mainly
exposed.
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Accessories

M87 Dynamic mic
Dynamic microphone from 5 to 150 Ohms with swivel on wire or flexwire booms

Microphones
All Northwall Helmets can
be configured with different
impedance communication
systems compatible with existing
ICS systems for both military and
civilian use.

M7 Electrect mic
Electrect microphone with swivel on wire or flex-wire booms

Flex-wire boom
Electrect microphone with plug in on flex or flex-wire booms

Wireless Comms system
Wireless ics System to keep the crew connected full duplex comms

Wireless sets
All Northwall Helmets can be
configured with different wireless
comms.
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Wireless Headsets
Wireless ics System to keep the crew connected full duplex comms

Face Shield
Northwall Faceshield protects the jaw area from rotor wash, flying
debris, windblast and impacts of small objects. Compatible with LMT
Pilot installed flex or wire boom. Clear see-through polycarbonate.
Provides fragmentation protection up to 550 feet per second (fps).

Face Shield
On Pilot helmet is it possible to
mount a face shield for more
protection.

Four pin quick disconnect
mount
Helmets

Quick Disconnect helmet mounting solution for night vision goggles

Helmet Mount
Mount systems available to
install performance upgrading
accessories, NVG, thermal visors,
cameras, etc.

Tactical Shroud
Tactical helmet mount for night vision goggles
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MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
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Medical Equipment
N-E-XT
Emergency spine immobilization device that can be
used in extrication or in combination with human
external cargo harnesses for hoist or rope operations.
The Fluitans kit can be used to splint a trauma patient in
deep water. The NEXT allows “extrication” maneuvers in
confined spaces, ensuring quick immobilization of the
patient’s spine in a neutral position.
NEXT can be configured in different ways and with
different patient retention systems, allowing its use
as a “Utility Emergency Board”. Its small size, weight
characteristics and immobilization capacity in every
environment and situation make the versatility of NEXT
“Xclusive”. In combination with the self-adjustable
“rescue triangle” harness, it is very easy and quick to
operate in every environment with gloves or heavy
clothing.

Fastest extrication
One maneuver, the quickest and most
efficient way to eliminate errors and optimize
time and training
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Hard splinting board
The carbon support surface allows the
patient to slide on any surface in safety

Handles for patient
The anchore points of the patient guarantee
to operate safely on it and not on the support
according to the published biomechanical
analyzes

Specifications
length: 87 cm (34 1⁄4 in)

Fast
The configurations can be quickly modified through aluminum/plastic buckles and retention
systems with different characteristics to answer to different needs.

width: 24 cm (9 1⁄2 in)
thickness: 3 cm (1 1⁄4 in)
weight: 1,5 kg (3.3 lb)
Tested

Ischial belt with handles for the patient
that allows the conscious patient to
manage any compression points and
keep a safe position during extrication.

Tested following the European
Community Directive
93/42 and 2007/47

The handles are padded with
special materials and prevent direct
compressions to the patient and operator

Thin and concrete
It allows to be inserted in every situation
behind the patient and to protect the
patient spine.

Medical Equipment

Easy
Easy to use and quick to include in rescue services training programs, allows you to solve
many situations with just one tool

The head immobilizer system with
pre-calibrated elastics allows to operate
in safety with the certainty of not
generating compressions and harmful
movements.
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Accessories
N-E-XT Fluitans

For water rescues
with the accessory “Fluitans” it is possible to guarantee the floatation in water even to
unconscious patients, the configuration of the device allows to avoid the turnaround and
protect the patient’s airways.

Compact and quickly applicable, it floats
in a neutral way and once applied and
inflated it has a buoyancy higher than
150N

N-E-XT Fluitans is an accessory that makes
it possible to turn the N-E-XT board into a
perfect spine immobilization device for water
rescue operations.
the Fluitans guarantees compliance with
various international standards for lifesaving devices.

Compliant to the EN ISO 12402-3 and EN
396

Specifications
Weight: 850 g (1.65 lb.)
Inflation methods: 1 Cyl. CO2 33 gr.
Action: manual, oral
Buoyancy: 150N - EN ISO 12402-3
and EN 396
Inflation come by pulling a trigger on the
side of the patient’s head and reaching it
easily

Also with an emergency inflation/deflation
valve

Quickly inflatable with a standard CO2
cartridge
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N-E-XT Confined

Through the application of the dedicated Tyrah evacuation triangle, the NExt guarantees
the immobilization and the support of the spine during the rope maneuvers or the hoist ops
recoveries
The dedicated recovery system with rope
or winch maneuver ensures the best
position of the patient during handling and
avoids problems related to compartment
syndromes

N-E-XT board accessory which combines
the advantages of a rescue triangle with the
capability to splint the spine of a trauma
patient.

N-E-XT Bag
Storage Bag
The NEXT system with its accessories can be
transported with the dedicated hoistable bag
or in standard soft bag

Medical Equipment

N-E-Xt Kit Hoistable Bag
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Medical Equipment
Pneuspine
inflatable spinal support for stretchers or soft hoist
ops devices
The Pneuspine is a support device for trauma patients,
compatible with “basket” stretchers or hoistable
soft devices that, together with the Pneuspine, can
immobilize the patient in neutral alignment and / or
allow a high buoyancy in the aquatic environment.
Ideal for rescue in rough environment or for search
and rescue teams that can move a light and compact
object, which allows a useful immobilization stiffness of
patients up to 150 kg. (331 lb)
The inflating air or inert gas mixture is possible with
different devices, more or less rapid, with the cylinder or
with a pump / compressor.

Inflatable spine board
Allows you to bring a compact and
lightweight system to the field that provides
excellent spinal support for the trauma
patient
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Thermal and mechanical insulation
The thickness and the construction
of the table allow to thermally isolate
the immobilized patient and limit the
transmission of the vibrations

Floating
The structure and the volume of the board
allow a floatation useful to keep the patient
totally out of the water and with a special
accessory it allows the stabilization

Specification
length: 186 cm (721⁄4 in)
width: 44.5 cm (171⁄2 in)
20x50 cm rolled (8x191⁄2 in)

Head immobilizer
the pneuspine head immobilization
system allows to fix the patient’s rachis
limiting the risks of rotation and error of
the operators

thickness: 10 cm (4 in)
weight: 3 kg (6.61 lb)
Tested
The Pneuspine has been tested as
a “long spinal board” and “vacuum
matress” following the EN 18651:2010

Spine board surface
The surface of the stretcher allows to
keep the patient in position thanks to the
grip of the surface even in wet conditions

max test pressure : 4000 hPa (58
psi) standard safety pressure: 700
hPa (10 psi)
Inflatable with:
• nitrogen 1 L single use cylinder 0.8 L reffillable cyliner
hand/foot pump
Light, compact, rugged and quick to use, it is the ideal device to rescue trauma patients in
different environments
Inflatable
Different methods of inflating from
ambient air with manual pump,
compressor and nitrogen with single use
cylinder

Compact
When it is deflated it has a small size
and weighs less than 4 kg and is easy to
carry anywhere

Medical Equipment

•
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Accessories
Different inflation systems for different uses, from the manual aluminum pump for the
operations, to the single-use nitrogen bottle, up to the plastic pump for training.

Inflation systems

Manual Pump
Plastic quick manual pump, sand
protected, limited effort
Capacity 2500 cm3
Pressure 1 Bar (15 PSI)

Nitrogen Pump
Single use nitrogen cylinder,
Capacity 1 L
Pressure 110 Bar (1600 PSI)

Manual Pump
Aluminum quick manual pump
Capacity 1000 cm3
Pressure 1 Bar (15 PSI)

Q-head immobilizer
Q-Head Immobilizer
On Pneuspine Board the Quick head
immobilizer system is applicable, able to
limit the adjustments and useful to the
whole range of patients
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Immobilization belt system for Long Board, Pneuspine, Scoop stretchers.
Quick and compact belting system ideal for rescue in any environment and on any kind of
stretcher, allow the operator to fasten in seconds any size of trauma or non trauma patient

Quick EVaC belts
The Q-EVAC Belts can be stored
permanently on the stretcher and does
not require opening buckles, avoiding to
forget them open.
Technical data:
Belt width: 35 mm (1¼ in)
Belt length: 300 cm (11¾ in) (x2)
Weight: 150 g (5.29 oz.)

Medical Equipment

Quick EVac belts
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Medical Equipment
Stila
Composite Long Board
Compostite Long Board designed to the immobilize a
trauma patient.
The special shape and the reduced edge thickness (7
mm) allow to load the trauma patient minimizing the
stresses in many environment.
The STILA system consists of:
- Compostie Long Board
- Quick Immobilization belts
- Northwall Q-Head or Helmet Immobilizer
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Specifications
length: 186 cm (731⁄4 in)
width: 44 cm (171⁄4 in)
thickness: 1,5 cm (0.6 in)
weight: 4 kg (8.82 lb

The Stila represents a new generation of immobilization and transport surface for trauma
patient that allows to keep the spine anlignment in many situations
Shape
The concave surface allows you to easily
maintain the patient alignment even
during transport

Tested
Tested following the European
Community Directive
93/42 and 2007/47
Adaptability
The compatibility with the Q-Evac
Belts restraint system allow the easy
adaptation of the immobilisation at the
patient’s condition

Head immobilization
The new Q-HI head immobilizer system
allows to immobilize the cervical spine
correctly, avoiding any adjustments

Q-Evac belts
The new Q-Evac belting system allows
to have the immobilization belts always
installed on the board

Medical Equipment

EN 1865-1:2010
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Accessories
The Ovenskid come from a dedicated system to evacuate operator from industrial
fournaces, Is possible to customize the board with owner logo under resin (like SACMI).

OvenSkid

Debris Shield
The system consists of:
- Compostie Long Board
- Quick Immobilization belts
- Debris Shield
- dedicated harness
- 150 m. rope kit
- backpack and bags

Compostite Long Board and kit designed
for the evaquation of a trauma/non trauma
patient from confined spaces

Q-head and EVac belts
Immobilization belt system and head immobilizer for Long Board, Pneuspine, Scoop
stretchers.
Quick and compact system ideal for rescue in any environment and on any kind of
stretcher, allow the operator to fasten in seconds any size of trauma or non trauma patient

Q-Head Immobilizer
The Q-HI consists of a specially shaped
cushion to stabilize the neutral position
between the skull and cervical spine
of an adult trauma patient in the spinal
immobilization supine position and two
elastic bands to keep stable that position
even during transport.

Quick EVaC belts
The Q-EVAC Belts can be stored
permanently on the stretcher and does
not require opening buckles, avoiding to
forget them open.
Technical data:
Belt width: 35 mm (1¼ in)
Belt length: 300 cm (11¾ in) (x2)
Weight: 150 g (5.29 oz.)
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Whole body immobilization system available
on Pneuspine, Stila, and others spine boards
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Sinctok
Immobilization Device of trauma patients in
backcountry or confined spaces.
Composite materials long board with the option to be
quickly disassembled in 5 pieces of reduced size and
weight.
The characteristics of the board allow to properly
support and immobilize the spine and the main body
metamers to maintain the neutral alignment of the
trauma patient and to allow its moving.
In combination with special bags or “basket” litter allows
to reach patients in confined spaces or hypogeus to
pursue the recovery of patients in each place.
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Specifications
length: 183 cm (72 in)

The Sinctok has a patented construction and assembly system that allows to obtain the
rigidity and performance of a spine board that complies with current regulations and to be
carried in a small backpack.

width: 42.5 cm (16 3⁄4 in)
thickness: 12 mm (1⁄2 in)
weight: 6.4 kg (14.10 lb)
load capacity: 300 Kg (661.40 lb)
packed dimension: 95 x 26 x 7 cm
(37 1⁄2 x 10 1⁄4 x 2 3⁄4 in)
Tested
Tested following the European
Community Directive
93/42 and 2007/47
As: Long Board

Easy assembly system
The interlocking assembly system allows
loads much higher than the average
of normal spinal boards and is easy to
manage in any environment

Belt System
The belt system contributes to the
assembly of the board and the transport
of the patient through handles that allow
ergonomics

Bag
The Sinctok can be transported, with
all the necessary accessories, in a
comfortable and tough lightweight
backpack
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Skid Board
Composite materials board with a special shape that
allows loading and evacuating a driver undergoing
trauma from the race track in seconds.
A collaboration with race track medical services
departments has given rise to a procedure and a set of
tools dedicated to the quick evacuation of motorcycle
riders who fall on the track.
The procedure was developed in order to evacuate
riders undergoing trauma to a safe area in a reduced
amount of time, making it possible to avoid preventive
choices and ensure the ability to standardize operations
and treatments by increasing the safety of the rescue
operations.
The SkidBoard was built with particular solutions and
materials that allow the patient to slide on the asphalt or
surface of a race track and decrease the weight lifted by
rescuers, limiting the possibility of falls and increasing
the speed and safety of operations with an immobilized
patient.
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Specifications
length: 198 cm (78 in)
width: 44.5 cm (17 1⁄2 in)
thickness: 6 mm (1⁄4 in)
weight: 5 kg (11 lb)

The Skid Board represents a new system of immobilization and recovery for trauma patient
that allows to reach the safety area of a circuit in less than 30”
Shape
The concave surface allows you to easily
maintain the pilot alignment even during
race track evacuation

Tested
Tested following the European
Community Directive
93/42 and 2007/47
Adaptability
The compatibility with the Q-Evac Belts
restraint system allow the fast patient’s
immobilization

Head immobilization
The new Q-HI head immobilizer system
allows to immobilize the cervical spine
correctly, avoiding any adjustments even
with race helmet

Q-Evac belts
The new Q-Evac belting system allows
to have the immobilization belts always
installed on the board
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Trail Bag
Rollable carry system
Basic Bag that allow to carry the patient on the
Pneuspine , Sinctok or Stila along pathways using
dedicated carry handles or dedicated shoulder belts.
The system allow to carry a ligthtest and compact litter
ever.
With all the benefits of the Pneuspine long board,
the Northwall Trail Bag can be the right solution
for beckcountry rescue ops, medevac or escape
operations.
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Specifications of packed kit
length: 54 cm (21 1⁄4 in)
radius: 17 cm (10 in)
weight: 2,5 kg (5.5 lb)
Tested

To be able to transport the immobilized patient on Pneuspine, Stila, or other devices. The
Trail Bag allows you to carry the transport on the shoulder, by hand or by sliding. Sturdy
and light and certified for lifting with suspension device and rope maneuvers.
Adaptability
The Trail Bag guarantees the
safe transport of the patient and
immobilization device through an
integrated system of safety belts

Tested following the European
Community Directive
93/42 and 2007/47
as “Medical Device Accessory”
Smart opening
Through a special opening it is possible
to manage the inflation / deflation of the
Pneuspine to which it is combined

Compact
It performs the functions of recovery and
transport stretcher and can be easily
carried in a backpack

Medical Equipment

Reinforced bottom
Bottom with sewn diagonal-belt weight
bearing system made from rotting-free,
high strength 45mm PES belt provides
even weight distribution for perfectly
horizontal bedding of the injured
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Human Cargo Bag
Bag for lifting madical equipment
Human cargo certified bag that allow the patient lifting
with hoist, fix line or rope operations.
The system allow to lift and protect immobilized patient
on a ligthtest and compact litter ever.
With all the benefits of the PNEUSPINE, SINCTOK or
STILA long board, the Northwall HCB can be the right
solution for beckcountry rescue ops, medevac, on rope
operations, helicopter rescue operations etc.

High protection
HEMS carrying bag for the horizontal transport of injured persons, protective bag to fully enclose the patient, manufactured from high strength,
water- and wind resistant perlon PES fibre
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Specifications of packed kit
length: 54 cm (21 1⁄4 in)
radius: 27 cm (10 3⁄4 in)
weight: 3 kg (59.5 lb)
Tested

Longitudinal large-area Velcro closing for perfect adoption to the size of the injured. Four
external fixation belts
Suspension: 10 high strength fibre suspension ropes / five of each side pooled in one
Maillon Rapide delta-link carabiner
Fully protective
Protective bag to fully enclose the
patient, manufactured from high
strength, water- and wind resistant
perlon PES fibre

Tested following the European
Community Directive
93/42 and 2007/47
as “Medical Device Accessory”
Smart opening
Through a special opening it is possible
to manage the inflation / deflation of the
Pneuspine to which it is combined

Compact
The whole system can be rolled up
on itself and transported into a light
and compact kit including also the
inflatable spine board and the whole
immobilization system
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RBS Compatible
The HCB is compatible with the antirotation RBS system that allows perfect
rotation control during winch recovery
maneuvers
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Accessories
High - effective aerodynamic system to avoid or stop rotational movement of a rescue bag
in downwash on a hoist cable or fixed rope. Absolutely easy and logical control through the
rescuer without any electronic or mechanic components. No assistance and no lines from
the ground any more!

Rotation Brake System

RBS System
The Rotation Brake System (RBS) is
attached to the rescue bag with large area
Velcro and security belt. If it is not applied,
it simply sits flat on top of the bag, for
action it is simply pulled up by one hand
Technical Data
Width: 500 mm
Height: 350 mm
Weight: 0,30 kg
RBS - Rotation Brake System
Removable system to avoid or stop rotational
movement.
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For any further information visit our website,
download our catalog and feel free to get in
touch with us!
Northwall s.r.l.
Via Cascinapiano 15/E,F
43013 Langhirano - PR
Italy
VAT: IT02663560346
+39 0521 358674
info@northwall.it
www.northwall.it
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